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YEARN8 FOREARLY 8CÉNE& THE JAPANESE.“Who got you to do iH Who hired 

)onî” revs Jim.
“Nobody," eaya the young fellow* 
"Are you a-singing here without 

permission! eint yon got no liotnsel"

"A. some of the actore in the to- save the young fellow, “I
lowing scene are «till living, neither te„ youJVm serenading.” 
the true locations nor the names are "I don't know nothing about serenad-
given lest some should be pained by ; Jim. "I -know that I’m
the recital ” I copied that from the be- ^ „ nightwatchman on this ere 
ginning of a story I read once. It seems ,tree^ and i{ yoa>re » singing without 
to be about the right sort of thing for orders I’m a-going to run you.in.”

th,f ameIr:rreto begiTen-"B,y- -i8 At the time I speak of I was work- me out of it But !’d heard a rtimng 
ing with one of the whitest men that 1 t1b°u8ht
wL ever in my profession. Him and •*«?““ { coald’ 1 P°”red oot * 
me was partners for abput 'six years, ter of 4he three star and was just a.

-5sci.vl 'tarvi
isussxrsirsrs
died some years «go. I mumbled something.

Me and him used to travel round a “It was lovely, dear, so sweet But 
good deal a-looking up jobs, and ,a#lea- you must go and hurry. Papa is 
sauter and heartier fellow I never ex- ing down the stairn” She reached her 
pect to meet again. Such a favorite as hand through the door. There was 
he was with children. something in her fingera I took it At

We struck in a certain town, name that minute the light streamed in from 
not given, a fair sized house that be- the front-room, I saw my green baize 
longed to a gentleman which was ip the bag, too far off to get it and a man 
quilt and comfortable busing» .«•* ,<%™‘ng ««wards the dining-room, and 
sent place it was, trees all Around, it*, ^tjumped through the ^window, 
lawn at the back and as p pahi «Ht. ytN* the lawn.and ran. When I got 

: ngsœxmn »di oht mtoMih

LIDA.
are getting the sort they ask for, besides 
the Htiefsotion of leaving their money in 
the province. Why does everyone, in
cluding yourself, Mr. Editor, try to pre
vent 11a poor unfortunate nurserymen from 
doing business Î

[Note.-—If our nurserymen would ad
vertise their stock people would know 
where to buy St home. Outside men send 
drummers all through this country, and 
therefore outsell local nursery». Adver
tise your tree» and the outside men will 
not find business enough to pay them.

ONLY Amust. I OH ■ Think. Ha (kwd Dto Hapar 

tOeorgla ttadker.)
bin studying” said Old Si, as he fin

ished picking up the exchanges on the 
floor, adat hit’s gettin' time for you alls 
1er be brestin’ in sum mo’ soople nigger 
ter wait on the offls. ”

you don’t
Imagine you are going to be allowed to 
leave, doyen?”

M Well, boss, I’se gettin’ ole an’ stiff- 
jin ted now; but dat aint do main trubble 
wid me, I'ee’feared. Yerseel woz foch up 
in de country an’ got all my fust strengk 

fum de spring branch 
waters an’ de hill top a’r! De fust toys 
wbut I had-to play wid wok'de wil’ flow rs 
and co’ntasseiea I larn't my musick wid 
er co’nstalk fiddle an er»reed fife. De 
fast politicks whut I tho’t bout was bein’ 
chooeen bed-man in de reel dance an’ de 

hunt. Uh, Oh! dem days! dem

FBflm

port iff the Department of Indian Affaire, 
ran will observe that a large grant of pab- 
ic money has been made, entitled legis

lative appropriation, ate, Indiens of 
Britbb Columbia generally. Then, air, 
take yonr pencil end earn ap the coet of 
maintenance of the varions office* end 
agencies in connection with the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs in this province, 
and yon will be surprised to learn that 
nearly four-fifth, of this large appropria
tion have been devoted to this purpose. 
Tour surprise will be «till greater when 
yon read on th*'127th page ot said report 
only the sum of $1,313.72 has been ex
pended for the maintenance of Indian 
schools. Notwithstanding thi, disparity 
the desire of the Indian department 
seems to be to multiply agencies. If this 
be done, the whole appropriation will be 
required to pay the employés of the gov
ernment. Then, the poor Indian will 
have to go sank schools, sens everything.

Look, sir, at some of th» items of ex
penditure: H. M. 8. Heroine was paid 
§102.90 for board of Agent MoKsy while 

his mèffiorobte trip to Metlakabtla, 
- one way only; for Mr, McKay returned 
" by another ehip. On* hundred end two 
' dollars and ninety sent* for e few days’ 
r board 1 What could he have had to eat 

tb' mat 'so much? Then, Mr. MoKsy, 
foHhe two-third^bftirit ygat received, 
in addition to hia salary and thi, amount 

vboérd, $5fStra*Ktftx

A Burglar’s Story by Walter 
Leveed.

REFUTATION OF8TATEMENT8 WHICH 
VERE WHOLLY MISLEADING.

DÙS. *. L. Bayne.)
She was a heroine, though no hedge* of 

honor decorated her with the triumphri

efcssnfSjvTW
and unswerving devotion to duty ; yet

“rol! of 

glorious remembrance, witnessed and at
tested to in the higher court, where her 
welcome shall be sounded: Well donel 
good and faithful eervantl*

For she was only aserventgirl, end had 
eat meekly and sorrowfully among the 
others in the forlorn dty intelligence 
office, welting for some one to approve of 
her, end take her into service Just the 
day before her mother had given her the 
the little red Bible she had In her pocket 
and said With tearful voice:

xcqnsT ?■ ms.

Tin WATS Ot BIEL SEALED.

ropuBsi
«I

Hatred of the Chinese—Marriage, XMworee, 
Morality and Cleanliness—Devotion to 

Bollslon —Love of Country end 
Attachment to Home.

M •s.JU
The conviction and sentence nf Riel are 

matters for congratulation. It was 
feared 1» many that the jury would dia- 
agree, thus rendering the prosecution 
abortive end allowing this doubly-dyed 
traitor to escape a merited punishment. 
Hew any loyal Canadian oould 
slightest hit of sympathy for tine wretch,

" whose teachings pneet as well as 
layman have been ruthlessly slaughtered, 
we cannot understand; yet men who call 
themselves loyalists and Christians sub
scribed mepey to fee eminent eouneel to 
defend the malefactor. Perhaps it is for 
the beet, after all; ae no one can now- say 
with troth that Biel has not had a fair 
trial It took tike jury only thirty min
utée to arrive at a verdict. Tacked to it was 
a recommendation to mercy; but the judge 
held out no hope. Mercy is not for each 
as Biel or those who may follow in hit 
dishonorable footsteps. The government 
will, of oouria, give due considération to 
the recommendation; but we venture to 
predict thatit wiH be rejected. A ter
rible example is heeded, end Biel ie just 
the criminal who needs to be made an ex
ample of to deter others from similar an 
worthiness. The government will never 
permit this man to escape the punishment 
which he has richly merited any time for 
the past fifteen years. Sir John resisted

■ - ■*"-*■'■*'*....htfebwAo
d’ArtyMo-
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Nu*S SEYHAN. SEMWhat’s the trouble now;

LESS THE 

HOMEY.[New York Times.]
A short time ago some statements were 

made public in regard to the Japanese 
living in this country which greatly in
censed them and their friends. A gentle
man who has had a long and intimate ac
quaintance with those who are here, as 
well as with the manners and customs of 
Japan itself, says that the statements re
ferred to were wholly misleading “One 
of the persons mentioned,9 he said, “ was 
Mr. Momoturo Sato, who was represented 
as a shrewd fellow who made money 
from lue curiosity of people who wanted 
to stare at him He is the son of Dr. 
Sato, who was the highest medical au
thority in Tapan. He was the first Japan
ese to ebusblish - in this country the busi
ness of importing goods from his 
land, and exporting American goods 
thither.' He did not marry a German 
girl, as stated, but an American ladv of 
Philadelphia. The Japanese do not as 
asserted, hate the Chinese particularly. 
They hate whatever is small, vicious, and 
trickv in them, just as they do in other 
people. The statements that Japanese 
have harems, regard their wives as mere 
chattels, and that no formality is re
quired to procure a divorce are all gross 
untrutha

“It is lawful in Japan to have only one 
wife. The marriage ceremony is a com
plex but beautiful one. Their women are 
fat as chaste as flqr own and as to 
arvorces, while the manner of procedure 
is not the same as ours, they are obtained 
by direct evidence and without the ques
tionable aid of detect!tes. Considerable 

statements referred 
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Sensational murder Trial

Cork, Special Cablegram, July 26.— 
One of the most sensational murder 
-trials of recent times will be commenc
ed at the assises here next Tuesday, 
when William Sheehan and David 
Browne, his brother-in-law, will be 
tried for thé hoarder of Sheehan*» own 
mother, brother and, aisteriat Castle
town Roçhe, not fier fromhere. Seven 
,years ago the bodies were found at the 
bottom of a well. A few months since 
Sheehan was followed to New Zealand, 
and brought back in irons. Within the 
last few days a Startling sensational 
confession has been made by an old 
man named Dnane, after always hav
ing denied any Wowledge of the crime. 
At the timejrfithe inojriers
he was emnls^ed as %:*,

THE î“Be a good girl, Lida. If things don’t 
go to suit you, and you get down-hearted,
«2 2 --r™ *»*.»<*. «... «.

SSÏÏSS Saws» Mg
Lid» TV** thinking this over as she set ter de ole home. All dtsh heah

there in the commercial exchange of flesh rasbtn ob kvem, and rettlin ob drays, 
and Mood, when she heard aloud voice fhmhin ob lecktrick light*, an ham- 
* ' metin' in' sawin’ an' ’zaustin ob steam

gentiomm. regmding her with-, cool bori- Z'ftung IZ ^ople who

"'-dSltÏMWffien,0^ the gentle- ro tad

asm1 ififSl
BttUaâa ysu oook a potato?” . ygar espt at^* oa on 1
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r to the bones, Mra Spence, 
rith my wife about the wage.

if she tarns out to
ÜÜÜ WÊfIMsë

was Mm more noisy than neast, end tried of agents. Look at the Indian villegea He wee followed by the prisoners, 
hardlFfndaée people to be blindfolded to up the northwest coast. There the inti- when William Sheehan atruek him ter- 
the true condition of things in the north- rionariee ^ave^ndoood tho lndian. to rifio blowB on the head whioh killed 
ern gold fields. A. it i. impewble for the bnUdWlent-houee. without thoro hlm in8tant, The ^nrderors then

"M^h^n-t been able to .top poU locked the stable deer and entered the 

TKe Colonist, the pubhc are informed that latching, for.t Alert Bay Met year a big house to complete the work of slaogh- 
the effort to decry Caaaiar ii a govern- potlatch waa bold in hi. very praeenoo, ter. The poor mother and hapless
meat plot, and that The Colonist is an in- bat the miwonaties qp the norjhweit ,i,ter, Hannah, were seated in the
strnment to carry it out. No one will- ooeet, where there are no a|nntiahave em^l parlor off the, kitchen, William 
eecose the Standard of being a govern- .uppr««d “5;.®- .track the mother with the griffann;
Tp^tiSt “nd ‘ooW^fo'rwari8 Irih on tofure h.t ef!. in Moad day then throwing B «way he caught her

Jmdy expectancy to the time when there light. The missionaries without agents by the throat and choked her. Brown 
*wfllli saBûige of government and it wiH have put down this vine by moral anaaion. took up. the griffann and struck Ins old 

he again able to throat its nose into the The only good Mr. B. claim, to twve playmate, Hannah, on the head, knock- 
ptibUo crib: The Standard, therefore, achieved ia_the prevention of “the intro- j„g her down, and also completed the a
cannot be aconrod of playing into the duction of aptritnoue liquors to » great terr;ble deed by seizing her by the
hand» of the government. On Saturday extent and prerorved the peeoe- This thmaL Both victims screamed, but no 

theM0Wi0g onpme to their aid. They were dead
oinmutmuv “ts p Better expend more of the money to en- m less than a minute. Dnane was par-

oassise—mining bhxow tar. courage Lodians to follow more closely alyzed with fear and did not dare then
We obtain from a miner who has re- industrial and intellectual pursuits. Hop- to inform on the murderers, who asked 

f J“** ing tiial the people will see that their him to help them in removing the
wt£ “ W‘ÏPBdrïe M?*** Stithie About 8 o’clock

oi tne most gooa on the same evening Duane, at Shee
han’s request, harnessed a horse to a 
cart, in which the three bodies

.-------- placed by the murderers, and he bim-
To TBS- Eorroe:—We notice in the .elf then drove ta a distant field, where 

the 3d instant a letter signed bodies were thrown into an old ah- 
First . This fruky gladiator, andoaed wen. Daring the removal of 

the bodies the men were secret,y watchrf 
the whole political world in general-wbo ed by Duanes eon, who also denied 
hurKabont ineiouation., coffins, grade A, any knowledge of the murders until re- 
politic., spelling-book, Latin, eeTfiahneaa eently, when he, too, made a confession 
and oratory in eooh fancy style—should while undergoing penal servitude in 
not aot so hurriedly. That he is comp*- Oorh prison. Both father and son say
ia^îoM’hri’ra.terly'oommîif o‘tin tbe7 ** they should be
proves; and, that he oould manage the charged with complicity. The most re
whole affair far better than the trustees, volting portion of this terrible crime is 
not even himself will deny. That the that while the men fere removing the 

‘ * " ‘ bodice the two eietplti of the prisoner
■dhe of-whom Sheehan soon 

‘the adjoin- 
to the mn- 

•the bodies 
. IMS of afid the horse return

ed to, tita stable, the inside iff the cart 
was washed, and then the murderers 
went into the house and joined the 
festivities.

Waltkr Lkarnkd.
’bed made alongside del»’ ’lapidated 

grabs ob my good ole mudder In de little 
rail fenced buryin’-groun’ an’ w’en de las’ 
tramp sounsi want terstan’ up fer jedg- 
ment right dar whar de bee part oh my 
reckord an yearf woz made!”

“That is natural enough. ”
“Yes, sab; ’kaze I wont be satersfide 

ter wink bat In er beck alley ob de dty 
an’ be pidgin holed In erober crowded 
permlekus eemlnlery. W’en I dies I went 
ter be whar de angll» fin’ me widout er 
street d’recktory, and kin fly down arter 
my mancerpatld soul wldont tanglin’ 
dare wings in er zsnmmax ob telegraft 
wires—dat a my will an teatymentl”

we and
lasthere was as pretty a bit of silver lying

aroand aa ever you see. seit-Kdncted criminals.
“Let’s see ’em when tjhey puts it [joe Hbwaro-s Letter.].

up,” says Jim. It is remarkable how often, In question.
So we fetched round that way about Ing the youthful convicts In our prisons 

the time they waa a clearing off tbe
table, and we sees ’em shove the stiver woowSoi ImrobeeniLma” Th^ 

in a closet and lock the door. Nothing flufika drudgery; they found places in 
but a light pine door, you knok offices and shops crowded; they would

“That’s tempting Providençe” says
Jim. “I didn t say nothing, not [know- n0, oWn ooe aad| therefore, they were 
ing what light Providence looked at led into stealing or gambling as a quick 
silver spoons, but I know it was tempt- mode of earning a living.
• r Of course, if such a lad would walk.

oh- l >, » î* . _ .. Q forth to the nearest country village, heThe house waan t far back from the wouid And plenty of healthy and remun- 
street, but back of the house was a erative employment on the ground as 
lawn, and a varanda ran round the gardener or farmer. And to the country 
corner of the bouse. The dining room f^off^a tetmr ch»«timae
was a back room, opening out of tbe mea wiU not cogent to leave the excite 
sitting-room. Nowjyou wouldn’t want ment» of the dty, so that tbe want of 

better thing than that, would you? mechanical occupation does expose them 
Simple and easy aa could be and Jim for thll
and me had arranged about melting gtate of things are the members of such 
down the boodle when—but I antici- “unions" as refuse to employ boys, or to 
pate ae the story tellers aay. ^ul^SSfeeS

It don’t make any difference how York, hardly any young laborers or ap* 
eareful yon be, or how well * all your prentices are being trained. The result of 
pians are laid. Sometimes they’ll go ^
wrong. But I tell you its mightydls S compel the importation of foreign 
couraging when everything m -fixed as labor, and to increase juvenile crime and 
far as you can fix it to bring it op the burdens on the poor, 
against something you couldn’t help. It °'*??•"“
takes the pluck righ out of a man. «We a<mbt lhe i,Cn»slng aversion o^Ameri- 
bad arranged that I was to get in and can children, whether poor or rich, to 
Jim was to kaep watch. Jim usually leant anything thoroughly; the hoy» <ff 
took tbe outside work. It requires a A?
different sort of talenL A man may be EJ^dden 8tums, ” rather than* by («tient 

good at inside business and yet fail ut- and steady industry, 
terly as an outsider, and vice versa If 
I had time I should like to point out 
the lines of difference!

Of course there wasn’t mv difficulty 
about getting in. Gentlemen in my 
profession all know {that itrs perfectly 
simple to get into any house as far ah 
that goes. I stepped up, on the back 
varandab. Lovely night was; just a 
small slice of moon, rather too maph to 
suit me, but it looked nice ae. J, stood, 
on the verandah for a mmriti 
put a long thm Made up bet 
windows and openèd ’em and* stepped 

diningroom. Pretty little room 
it was—hardwood floor, sidébbard and 
corner cupboard, plot urea on the walla, 
an.l on one aide the closet I was a-look- 
ing for. I stepped to the side-beard a 
minute to take a nip, seeing a bottle 
of three star brandy there, and then I 
stepped over and opened the closet with 
my skeleton key. Pretty lot of stuff it 
was when I turned my dark lantern on 
it. Nothing tremendous, but a nioe re
spectable lot of silver that Was a credit 
to the family. I had a green baize bag 
to pack it in, and I had it all in, Up tp 
the spoons when I struck on the spoon- 
holder a small, very thin, old-faahion- 
ed silver spoon, and the bow! was all 
marked with little teeth. I looked at 
it . for a minute. “Here,” says I, “is a 
spoon what has come down in the fam
ily, and from grandfather down all the 
kids has chewed it” It seemed a pity 
to take it, and as it wasn’t heavy, be
ing pretty well worn down,. I was that 
tender hearted that. I put it ’ back on 
the shelf again. This little bit of 
thoughtfulness on my part gave me a 
tender glow, and I laid down the bag 
and went over to the side-heard to 
sample the three-star brandy again, 
when I heard a step outside I Shut off 
my glim and stopped just where I waa 
1 thought maybe Jim had piped some
thing and come up to give me the tip.
Then I heard somebody cough kinder 
light, and I heard two or three notes 
on a guitar. Slowed if I wasn’t mad. I 
crept to the window and peeped 
There he was—cussed fool—u-stan 
there in the grass with his guitar over 
his shoulder and a-strummin’ away like 
mad. Pretty soon he began to' aing:— 
some rotten nonsense about bib being 
a gondolier, about if we only took for 
heaven’s sake as much paine as we did 
for women’s we’d all be angels, and a- 
ending with “hush—hush—hushjl very 
soft and-delicate; I’d a hashed him iff 
I could a got a rap at hie». Liable to

We won’t be ] 
be quick and'

Lida smiled 
a few
toÉMljj___
tieman who had hired her, Mr. Simpsen, 
had turned away, and from tharmoment 
forgot her aa completely as if she had 
never lived.

She was engaged at his house, and soon 
learned how to cook city diet in a way ac
ceptable to the family. I 
and iron, sweep and clean,
Mra Shn

stress was put, In the 
to, on the èmployi .
)lace of some Japanese girls as clerka 
t was said that the attention paid them 

by men completely demoralized them. 
The fact is that they were mem
bers of a troupe of Japanese jugglers. 
When the novelty wore off and they 
ceased to draw, the Front-sti^et merchant 
took them simply to draw trade by ex
hibiting them. When they were no 
longer a curiosity in his place he dis 
charged them with the Christian recom
mendation a’ready given. Some of them 
are stfll in this country. One is in Louis 
ville and has been repeatedly spoken of as 
an efficient clerk who has made a great 
many friends, both through her modest 
behavior and her attention to her duties. 
Another one is at the Japanese legation in 
Washington, but is going home soon. 
She also bears an excellent refutation.

“As to the morality of Japanese geoer 
ally, I can testify that parents are noted 
for their kindness to their offspring. 
Swearing is wholly unknown in apan. 
The worst word a Japanese ever ap- 
>lies to a man whom he dislikes 
s ‘beast* There is, in fact, 

lees disturbance among them than 
among any other people known to Ameri
cana Their homes, no matter bow jioor, 
are neat, and in cleanliness they set a 
notable example to the whole world, 
and order are as much desired and en
forced there as elsewhere. The statement 
that the faithless wife is punished by death 
la that country is senseless. The law 
lakes a hand in that as well as In other 
matters. As 4o the story that the Japanese 
have no religion, the facts are simply 
these: They have a religion and are in
tensely de\ vted to it. and are quite as 
anxious to live uprightly as we are. We 
have succeeded in making doubters of a 
few of them, but they do not propose to 
adopt a new religion without the most 
searching investigation They are in
vestigating the subject now, and doubt
less good results will come of it 

“Bo far as coming to this country for 
the sake of making money Is concerned, 
they do so no more than others; and plenty 
of Americans go to their country simply 
to make money and without any inten
tion of becoming Japanese citizens. The 
Japanese are in this respect.nef exception 
to the rule which governs human ambi
tion. Their love of country and attach
ment to home are just as great as they are 
among,the people of any other nation.

SEStiSp
Japanese. They are a clsee of peopto who 
have made themselves respected and ad
mired wherever they have entered an 
American household. They do business 
ae we do it, and are fully as straightfor
ward In their dealings sad guard thel| 
reputations with aa much rare as eny peo
ple whom I know. The ferson who 
made the statements referred to 1» exceed
ingly ignorant about the history of Japan, 
ira laws, tie customs, and its people ”

THfc TEETH OF IMMMRANT8.

t*
ully and tried to sày 

grateful words that stuck in her 
.out II #as ah the same—the gen-

mt

7
She could wash 

and In a mdnth 
ipeon told all her friends what a 
she had in the new girt.

girl oould do other things— 
sew and embroider, sing very sweetly, 
play the melodeon prettily, read and recite 
better than either Belle or Maud Simpson, 
and had lotely cultivated thoughts about 
the people and the relation of one human 
being to another. But the family never 
knew it They did not even appreciate 
the fact that she. spoke beautiful English 
and had refined manners. She was the 
daughter of a Scotch minister, and a strong, 
plain, good-hearted Yankee girl, who 
when her young husband became blind 
waa eyes and ears «id feet for him till he 
died, leaving a famil 

anJ dependent
bed taught hide, and in dying had 
charged her to help her mother maintain 
the children. But not in this way. 
no! good man as be wee, hie pride 
have revolted at Lida’s going Into service.

But she. brave litue woman, bed 
reasoned it ell out Her education wet 
too erratic to permit of her teaching 
school Other girls lived out Why 
should not she?

The front* of houses are very insin
cere. They flaunt light and style, and 
the appearance of comfort In the fare ot 
the peseer-by. The skeleton is in a back 
part of the house—a closet that has no 
atalned-giaea windows to attract alien-

Local f
FroiThe new

Arrival■

OSxchanxe.lc
The London correspondent of The Liv

erpool Mercury, referring to the incident 
mentioned by Canon Liddon In a recent 

8b Robert Peel leaving a table 
at which the Christian religion was re
viled, says that the incident occurred at 
the table of a son of a peer, now himself 
a member of the house of lords. There 
was a young man present whose ribaldry 
reached a height which nowadays would 
not for an instant be tolerated under any 
respectable roof. 8b Robert rihe and left 
the room. He did not ring the bell and 
call his carriage, for it waa too early in the 
evening for bn carriage to be there; he 
left the room. His host, rising and fob 
lowinjj^him Into the hall, asked him If he

“No,” replied 8b Robert, “but I can
not sit any longer and hear that young 
man’s conversation. ” “Come back and

The atei 
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.a Lawtided in the Oaasier 
six years, and who 
day* ago by the steamship 
following items:

MNIHO.
. No new mining diaeoveriae 

made thi* year up to the time he left Gee- 
The old claim» are nearly *11 worked 

out end no new one* discovered. The 
consequence is that moat of the miners 
who were there have left the country On 
MoDamee creek there are only cheat 28 
white miners, end about the «ante num
ber of Chinaman. The Lome claim is 
the only one on the creek whioh ie mak-

ooontry
arrived

5 :

‘1
.

“Home First ” mail Other Cai 
diaa-Hatert.have been I will atop him.” said the host “No," 

rejoined Sir Robert, decidedly, "I cannot 
sit In an atmosphere polluted by that 
young man’» presence * And ha departed 
in an ordinary cab. Though that young 
man was a rising politician on the con
servative ride though he had many parts 

" great weight, Peel never aa- 
•ociatad him tit eny of hie governments 
Hie neglect made a bitter enemy of him,, 
and he waa pursued by him to the end iff 

That young man waa Mr.

Time» . «I
“Home

Ltd» lived in the kitchen ; she worked 
alone ell day. feeding upon herself. Mrs. 
Simpson did not scold or interfere unless 
something went wrong. Then she did

Claerioal Education.
[Hew Haven BegWter-1 

The «element made by tbe Rev. Dr. 
Todd, of New Haven, that he doe* not 
•believe there’a a professor in Yale col
lege to-day v.-ho can translate at eight 
and without recourse to well-thumbed 

i a page of Greek or Latin with 
be nee had ao previous so-

n the creek whioh is mak- 
grub, and the miners in it 

out about $10 a day to the 
bette creek hies about 26 white 
work on it, who'are taking ont 

shout enough gold to pay their exponas*.
There are no Chinese on this creek.

’Tfetae.Qiiiik hee.Abotit tt white mines* .............. ■■■
and a few Chinese. None of the etfimej young lady arrived in thia part of toe 
avenge more then grub.

..;xah na aot»*

ing mere then■ Æ Ms da "a 
Benjamin Disraeliboth.

She^raid excuaetiiem’forSeraelï 

children, hut not for the "servant within 
her gates.’ ” Lida had a letter from her 
mother laying that little Benny had 
broken hie wrist, and cried all one night 

Let for staler Lida Then she cried and thi 
browned too much, and Mra

wrong, 
or her iErdhange.1

In a New York «hop window not long 
ro might have been seen an odd-looking 

with a bright fire burning.
i lexicons a

which:, mmm
quaintance” reminds us 
torn of » recent graduate 
his diploma He at one 
fact that the tmt thing

io previous 
of toe consul 
upon It KT.Mr.frdominion only a abort time before the 

examinations were held at whioh ehe took 
tionahU. certificate, we will adr

-----------------"MM
therefore, ell

(Browne);
afterward married>W6re in
Btg'dWlihg hdUboikhcih# 
eic of a ebnoertina- When

thethe
•ah-Bitag het severely. . i «

mé
dishonest thing. She wore the ironing 
blanket under ’her thin shawl when® 
went out one bitter niatit to buy the yeast 
tor the breakfast muffins. Mrs. Simpson 

into the kitchen and saw the lining

some fine 
season, 

not p 
owing * 
now two 
visions « 
reasonab

•omu^ad* and the frame Weakened 
The shop-keeper explained: 

to quicken her up a little with 
i,"hesaid. “Paid his rent and

college

As-the old gentleman was himself a col
lege graduate he knew he could not hope 
to deceive him with a bogus translation. 
The son, therefore, hastened to' a private 
tutor and had the neceetety translation 
written -down, which he committed to 
memory, end subsequently repeated it to 
bis father with the necessary stuttering! 
and muttering» to make the work of trans
lation appear genuine The father from 
that day haa been a confirmed champion 
of the system of teachiog Creak and Latia 
in our American colleges-

were- - -.-0O -nÜ7- toeLktotogT^i the weakest link on
toeote in tne Gassier country ,- , M;el Armatronx had to depend,

Kaih. », ccjthing biit encouragrag, ud tho0((ll rf,e got. second A grade on 
Iffid toe nurnbre who are tore* Kme subjects, the very likely oould have
toon be lees ff no new strike is made ukeD a ^ bigher certificate in others.
*°Sedere may drew their own rendu-

l?!t^Lthh„r>^r^ot helTtUnltiM »”< if "H- Ï.” know.'a. much u
° he emumee to he will admit that there ie

that a J* V?““JJJS*® JJJL a vast difference between sitting down to
not make a living must be a mig y poo M m^ntjcip^ted examination and to one 
place for a white man. winch the candidate has studied up for

CBAmmtoH roam men. ^"noÏ

that I wish for s moment to eprek slight- 
A young country for young men is the ingly of the othar rendidatee-toey doubt- 

mainspring to ambition and one great in- lese did ? The wedding wasdenown as a “Pi
oentive to action for future emoloments. an equal ohanre wedding," the bride’» father being
Opportunities in British Columbia are H- F- regardingPort Hope high eohool the fo„"de„ of the primroae league. The 
bountifully bestowed on every eaplnng hae little Weight Those who know, know btide,maidli nine in nomber, were dames 
youto, and it remains with the individual bettori ;^r of the league. They wore dresses oi deep
to frame hie whole future at the outset B- .”*! re“°n,r primrose eatin, draped with the same
end hold it as a mirror before him through may be fodnd in toe «otenoe Th« V‘°" [hade of crepe, end caught up with small 
all toe program of edvenoing element. “ha0* th.Tro.tam’ bunohm of primroae. They also
that mould into great countries, great " A?d gold brooche. tot with diamonds, the gift
men and noble achievement.. There is demand aa »«'r birthright, eto And J, the bridegroom. The bride, who we, 
not a country in the world to-day where l®t “* His hind that this lit fPven awa7 hyther father, was attired in
ao many advantages for future fame and £ »nd » ooetume of velours broche frise and wttin
profit are offered to the rising generation tie idea that_beoan»e * has lived tout ivorie the from of the.kirt being covered 
as British Columbia. Bioh in miles of «de of the Book's* he -“““. therefore wjth ’anti B# Brussel, lace, which was 
undeveloped country, sure of mines with have allthe eofljobsie theoonntry, moat tatofnU lught op with with sprays of 
untold treasure, retain the «eerily of “«n end. Cenedten, here done toeir rea, orsIfge blosaoms, sent specially from 
her position, grand became ehe is an off- share for this It. ‘‘ “°™D“n Nice for the occasion. Her train waa
spring of Old Bngland-thie province nt money which has helped along the place. by two little pages. The veil was
destined to attain a commercial wealth Ontaro, Quebec and toe Maritime prov- futened t0 tbe hair by three large dia-

r'onttT.h^to*^ S& r„dne N
trerenry to dip out of; and when toe 0r“*8 bloMon“- 
Canadians from the east follow their mon
ey oot and bring their money put they 
demand their share, and, what is more, 
they are gping to get it. Therefofof let 
“H. F. .” etc:, be careful how they stretch 
out their long fingers for everything that 
is going. The contemptible greediness 
with which some people grasp at bones, 
shadows and all within reach may be $wrt 
of the provincial hereditaments; but 
there are as many Canadians here now as 
pioneers, «id they certainly outnumber 
the “H. F.” crowd. Therefore, all that 
is Dow oetifesary is to try a little more 
“home first” doctrine, an* then we will 
count beads. If Mies Armstrong is to be 
insetted because toe is a stranger, then re 
a Stranger toe will find frienda. It is aa

1L
“Triedinto the
went sway with hie hand In bandages 
Yen’! find what’s left ot the store outride
In the ash-barret *___________

The Brets!
[French Paper.)

“My husband U a brute," declared 
Mme. X. to an Intimate friend tbe other 
day. “Why, my dear, whet is the mat
ter?” “He found fault with a little ri

el poverty.
“Perfectly shameful, * she said, “wear 

ing my things out in that manner. 
I pay yon enough to buy a warm shawl 
every month. Whet do yon spend your 
money for?*

Lida did not say. The next rooming 
the muffins were fight but not her hurt. 
It was heavier than lead. She song softly 
under her breath:

•Dare to do right—derate he time*
Than ehe changed ft to:
“There’s e land that la fairer then day.”
It seemed totodp her, end she forgot 

toe wearying rub a-dub-dub of the wash 
heard and sung higher. Mra Simpson 
looked ffi:

“Lida, atop ringing It la enough to set 
•sty one crazy to hear that dismal tuna 1 
Barer allow my hired girls to sing. ”

After the" ehe sang only In her heart
“Yon ere» deer good girl." wrote.het 

mother, “end I entre glad yon like youi 
place end that the people are kind to yon. 
We should here starved this winter but

A Primrose’Weeding.

Pell Mall Guette: The marriage of Ool. 
Howard Kingacote with Hire Drummond 
Wolff, daughter of Sir fl. Drummond 

, Wolff, member of parliament, waa eolem- 
foieed yesterday afternoon by special 
license at St Peal’s, Hoightabridge. The 
bishop of Winchester officiated, assisted 
by the Be*. Canon Nlabel and the Rev. 
W. Matthew Thbmre, vicar of Boseombe.
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verity of mine yesterday, and I threw a 
candlestick at hie head; then what do you 
suDDoee he did?” “I don’t know.”

tevestlgatlng the Teeth of Nee j-Arrived
Foreigners—Interesting Results.

[Utica Observer.]
The-immigrant train on the Central 

morning was have an hour tie, and 
one solitary car, in which 

were forty-seven paewngets. “Come with 
me end take a walk through the immi
grant car; I would like to show yon the 
difference between foreign and domestic 

* Tbe apeeker, addressing 
porter, was ah old and well-known dental 
rorgeon of this dty. “I have come down 
here for the express purpose of noting for 
myself the teeth of our newly-arrived 
eoeehre"s»«d the dentist, as he le’ the 
way to the train, which was just pulling 
Moth* yard. H

la the car were Germans, English, 
Swedes, two Danes, and four Polish Jewa 
“Lotto at that fellow in the third seat

, he stood before the mirror, eo 
that I couldn't throw the other?- “The 
brutal”

(Philadelphia OatL]
In Russie liquid fuel has been employed 

with marked success for locomotives. 
Petroleum is the liquid used, and experi
ence demonstrates that it has weight for 
weight 88 per cent higher comparative 
value than anthracitecoaL To letup 
•team In one of these petroleum fed loco
motives, the plan is to temporarily con
nect it to & switching engine or stationery 
boiler, to obtain steam for the 
blower and spray jet Steam can 
be ratted to forty-five pounds in twenty 
minutes, and to 120 pounds In fifty-five 
minutes: 12 the water be already hot, the 
full pressure is obtained in twenty-five 
minutes. In lighting up, the spray noz
zle is first cleaned of water by the steam- 
jet, and at the same time the blower in 
the chimney to started for a few seconds 
to draw the gas, it eny, out of the smoke 
box A piece of colon waste or a hand
ful of lighted shavings to put in the com
bustion chamber, the spray turned oa, 
the oil Immediately igniting without an 
explosion. __________________

M toll

[Scientific Journal]
By a method of spectroscopic" observe- 

lion, Mr. W. N. Hartley hie reached the 
conclusion that ozone to a constant con
stituent of the upper atmosphere, that it 
to present there in larger quantity than 
nearer tbe earth’s surface, and that it la
the cause of the blue color of tbe sky. 
Either in its gaseous form or onmfriaaad 
Into » liquid, cion* appears of a deep Mue.

“Almost"
[Texes BUtinsa]

Bam Powers, ot Waco, Is somewhat of 
" r, and likes to brag about his looey

ft» -the re-

„ iSten Lida read this letter ehe laid her 
bead down on the kitchen 
All the Inanimate things 
only companions seemed to be sorry for 
her. The store shone warm and bright 
the room looked ea cozy, but oh! it was 
not home—home, where mother and

istable and cried, 
that were her

theretoreffÆMSrK
of the forceps as he intently watched a 
sturdy German who, with a 
knlfa waa enttir 
schwarz-brod and

a Mr. 1 
are vier 

Mr. J
.. ___ were you last nightf” said Sam

to John Fallow.
“ I don’t know, * replied Fallow. I waa 

with some high-toned people. I was out 
on a spree with an aldermen. We almost 
drank champagne. *

jack-her She reed a 
le, went to the 

dreary room that exists in 
aa » sort of catch all, and to 

"known aa the girl s room, and there by 
the narrow bed asked of God that “peace 
which floweth as a river. ”

It came to her sooner then ehe expected. 
Mrs Simpson sent for her' family physi
cien oae morning end said 

“Doctor, I am in such trouble. My 
girl seems threatened with a 

fever. I here sent Maud and Belle away, 
and want you to tell me just what todoi” 

The doctor followed Mrs. Simpson to 
the rear apartment where Lida slept The 
room was cold and foil of toe ody of
°°Thegtrl lifted her weary head from tta 
scanty pillow and looked at him with
’’"“It’S•e’beautital here,"she said in;a 
faint Trice; “the sun shines end it to never 

].Jkat to, father s voice! and

Benny and the rest loved 
chapter In toe little Btol 
t .iall. dark.
meet homes

of the
which he waa 

putting trader his vest with marvelous 
rapidity. Hit teeth were Indeed megnifi- 

, cent specimens of sound grinders, milky 
white, evenly grown end regularly set 
Pasting two seats further on were s 
mother and two children. The woman 
waa English, and, when spoken to, dis
played very beautiful ivories. In answer 
to a question of the dentist as to whether 
she had ever had eny trouble with her 
teeth, she laughed end said: “No. I dont 
know what toothache to. ” Behind her 
was a group of several persons chatting 
together, and while talking they all dis 
Dlared Derfeot teeth.
'•Tow do yon account for these people 
having such handsome teeth? ” was asked 
ot the dentist After «peeking of the 
different» between the thick end musty 
odor within the car «ai pure ozone out

rance to in

and importance equal to that of any ter
ritory iff similar area on the continent. 
This may appear to be an extravagant 
statement, though its credibility mast be 
admitted when the resource» ere compar
ed with those of other new countries that 
here in a few yean developed into pow
erful government». It to not the present 

- position held by oot young men that de
termines the prospective amount of for
tune and fame likely to accrue. Some of 
tbe leading men of Victoria to-day were 
working on the reads only a few yeere 
ago, sad by faith in tbe country end per
severance they have made rapid strides 
on the road to fortune. Whet bee been 
done may be done, end the young man 
who to not afraid to doff hie ooat and ac
cent the first job that to offered to the one 
w£> will be fonnd at the top of the tree 

- after a long dimb.

Driard. 
Mr..

to histA Remarkable Death-Rate.
[Exchenge-]

Recent facta and figure» In The Times- 
Democrat concerning toe population of 
New Orleans will create considerable sur
prise. In a population of 280,060 there 
ere seven white women to every six white 
men, and four female to three male 
negroes. This is the largest excess of 
female population of any dty ia the 
union, not even excepting Boston. The 
death-rate to very favorable to toe gentler 
sex.. For toe first half of January 

-toe death» were: Melee. 186; female*, 
108. So it seems that in this remarkable 
dty nine melee die for every two females, 
end toe death-rate for the men to forty-six 
per 1,000 and for toe women twenty ooe. 

dog occurs to disturb this proper- 
twenty years New Orleans will

Miss
[Chicago Herald.)

Raisin-making waa first attempted far 
California nineteen years ago The fol
lowing year about 1,600 boxes were made, 
end toe Industry his rapidly progressed. 
Ten years ago toe crop amounted to about 
40,000 boxee. This year toe crop to esti
mated at 200.000 boxes

JnerM*. Statue.
Benito Jusres to ■ subject in bronze try 

Sen Francisco modeler» and motdera The 
Statue to seven feet high, weighs 1,100 
pound*, end coet $6.000.
’ Chfaese maxim: Never offend » dvil-
^•.°£?5?ory°“cyi°ot eppeMeU‘

where it to eresreed.
^Ma^yewgro^ take da

Sound. [Chicago Times.]
There to one Chicago artist abroad who 

to encouraged in a rather peculiar way. 
Possessed with the fancy that he was des
tined to become a great printer, he waa 
tent abroad to Dresden to study, and given 
a fair allowance to support-hlmself while 
there, hie father being rich enough to in
dulge him in hie fancy. Examples of his 
work hr water-color have been regularly 
received here for a year, toe boy sending 
over an average of two or three a month, 
and junt as regularly they are placed on 
•ale at a certain art dealer’s store. No 

omer has ever yet been known to be- 
enough interest in them to even ask 
price, V elone purchase one, hut the
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1 Wmm commenced the eeoohd” ifi%#-xWoraqf3i*ji(fra 
by adding to hto conrignsaent more than than the other—something about hfer W» 

ow*0 P®tmonto. . being made of athens, and giving himac2XP^rnt“?or^r,llcotrti0i,aud b-k hje heart and a lot of LneLe at 

dreadful examples of what misplaced in- the end. I d like to have had a crack 
dually can produce, but that boy paiutt at him. There I was. I daren’t go out

nT^prrotoffiré '*> *** I oouWn’p igb out
native land, and Ms Dresden companion! the baek way while he *a« • standing 
wonder what sort of a taste for art exista there, and I didn’t know how soon the 
hr Chicago. There to a problem tosolvi family might come down and ask him
toirty^rLid'ttltdÆu,ofJum m take some refreshments. Nice 

1 per cent of the money that the boy » place for me, wasn t it? with all the 
father has paid for them, and he has nbl silver in my green baize bag. It seeih- 
the conscience to give them away. The ed as if there was more than four hnn- 
^“leretoTcCl^for^a» dred vdrses to hie song, and I was that 

explanations, and a denouement in whict excited and nervous about it that I 
crushed genius will figure. Though should have had thrown the soup ladle 
toftf’toe'ki^dt^ri1de^tioneItonfi ! !* h‘S bead in another minute, when I 
discovered, he wttleet up a atudlo and beard another step on the grass I was 
harass a long-suffering and patient pubH< a-wondering whether I could stand a 
xrtth studies, compositions, and ideal duett or not, when, by George, Ï see it

wamJiui. Ob, he was a fly boy, Jim 
_ work in this c%. was. He d got onto the serenade, and

• he knew what a blamed nuisance it 
would be to me.
window where I could hear and see 
everything. The young fellow was just 
beginning another verse when Jipi ta'p- 
ped him on the shoulder.

“What are you àoing here?” says Jim 
very gruff.

“A serenading,” says the young fel-

abovedothe«W"*6MFire tnall 6*cy
not touch their teeth. Therefore, decayed 
teeth are something utterly unknown to 
them. I have not the least doubt that 
•onto of there people never saw a tooth 
brush. They don't think of their teeth st 
all. and yet they look as pearly and round 
aa if a dentist examined them every day.

rent to ute 

could odrire me; doctor,"

now when she can do anything and knows ftecent Origin of Men Southall quota» 
I depend on her. the has to go and get from Herodotus to shew, that the Soyth- 
dcklt’s ell her own tpntt. toe. for rite tons need to scrip todrfrihm enemies In 
would not wear oomfortobtodothtog. ” the present time toe wild tribe* of north-

“Has ehe any people?” «^«d-taa doctor eastern Bengal nee the scalping knife 
In an abstracted manner.

“I’m sure I don’t know, ” answered her 
mistress; “I really never thought to ask 
her. ”

The old mother waited long for a letter,
!%££&& jSfeaîsaS!!
toft at toe depot ïenny saw it and ran 
home with shining eyes.

‘It's Lida, mother 1 It's sister Ltoal* 
cried the boy. “Oh, goody, goody!*

“God be thanked I* aetd toe mother,

never came A kind nurse at 
Harper hosbltal wrote the poor mother of 
Lida’s brief sickness end happy, uncon- 
•clous

But she did not say that the mtotrere 
for whom she had so faithfully worked 
had left her to die done among étrangère; 
that the had struggled with homesickness 
and failing strength, and no helping hand 
bad been lifted to lighten her burdens; 
that ehe had gone poorly clad to feed toe 
loved one» at home, or that at the last she 
slept In the potter’s field unrecognized 
save ot God.

Oh. women, merefleare to your own rex, 
swift to condemn, alow to defend, who 
shall say Godwin aot hold you responsible 
for these untrained souls commlttodto your 
care in toe day when He rnsketo up Hie

onter. Msukc their drug- 
For often Jhese faithful,

» in the usual wsUeb P pulse.m market Tbe Seelpla*
’ [OMomo HsriUL]

To th* BwTdtt:- This vsinglorious 
young man, seemingly not content with. 
heving,.th^M>gh mismanagement, made i 
disgraceful failure of his railway contract, 
thereby causing heavy pecuniary losses to 
many of our business men, ie now en - 
deavoring to make himself conspicuous in 
a newspaper correspondence wherein he 
has the bad taste to threaten a liberal ap
plication of shoe leather should one of bis 
(^editors, lvto wit, a “White Creditor,” 
venture within the precincts of hie 
(Busk's) « ffice-X Now, were. I Mr. Charles Westly 
Busk, considering the unenviable position 
he occupies s* » hesvy debtor quite in
solvent, I derfoioly would more dis
creet than to prof oke any of idy credit
ors, be they white or Chinese, by pub 
lishimz any effusions in the daily pepers. 
I would, on the contrary, be more in
clined (being compelled to rem«n in the 
country) to hide my head for e time Mid 
avoid instead of courting cntieisms 
which my imorance and lack of business 
knowledge had subjected me to.

Hoping that Mr. O. W. B. wül act up- 
this suggestion, I remain,

Whits Obimtob No. 8.
in mind

Boab. ^k»w goods 
iraproi 
to the

reet èvlflttflg ^nfotopetsry megn 
binding ofthe statutes into a “soendsl.” 
We submit that our e. o. bee fefled to 
show directly that there he* been any-

sesSîtisa» ras*
convey the idea that the “complete cover, 
for toe work were smuggled into the 
province by the party who did the bind- 
rag. This is » scandalous tnuendo, in
deed, and if proven would juetify the 
government in refusing to pay for the 

. work. We are inclined to think that the 
* Times ie “drawing the longfbow” againw- 

a habit which "on several occasions has got 
it into serious trouble. We have reason 
to know that the government have acted 
in perfect good faith from first to last in 
this matter; hot to prevent even the 
slightest suspicion of unfairness we would 
agàln suggest that tenders be invited for 
pft binding required by the government, 
the sine qua non, being that all the work* 
shell be done within the province. This 
will be the most direct way out of the 
difficulty, end will prevent the Times 
from conjuring up another “scandalv 
from the flimsy materials of a inspected 
evasion of the custom laws.

the
1

[Chicago Tribune.]
In France butter is peeked in begs, not 

more than three inches in diameter, for 
family use, nor more than two inches for 
restaurants. Each bag holds two pounds. 
When filled they are tied and packed in 
brine in tubs or casks which can be 
headed tight The cloth used-muet be 
quite free from lint and shoukfbe slightly 
starched—just enough to make them iron 

tidy— then run together, of uniform 
size. The bag should be placed in a mold 
of suitable size and shape whi|e being 
filled. The plan may not be unworthy of 
a trial in this country.

in genf 
haetU 
quality 
lent, « 
port a 
gives 
fruits j

[Exchange.]
There are rules of the road which the 

feathered tribes obey; some travel by 
night, some by day, and the latte 
rule, are said to seek safety in their 
here and the rapidity of their flight. 
Rooks and jackdaws have a curious habit 
of varying the height at which they fly- 
They generally press forward on their 
journey at a great elevation, till, sud
denly, some among their number drop 
down several hundred feet with closed 
wings, when others follow suit, till 

tly the whole company has changi 
level, and ie pressing on st only 1<> 
from the ground.

The flocks of migrating birds 
usually Irregular in shape, with open 
spaces between several batches Swallows 
catch intact* aa they go, and a pilot bird 
usually precedes them. Among all the 
migrants the flight of storks «lords the 
most beautiful spectacle, owing to their 
extraordinary powers of wing and to the 
gambols and aerial ballets which they 
practice while still advancing rapidly with 
each successive sweep of their strong 
wing* AB birds of prey in large bands 
dh^fc fba same sportive disposition oa

[Chicago Ledger.]
There is more foy in the boarding

house over one steak that is full of juice 
and withal tender, than there ie over a 
whole cow that is stringy and tough.
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Lobsters Getting teurro,
Prof. Beckmore says that the lobetprs 

are now taken almost entirely from deep 
water, end at the present rate of decrease 
will shortly become curiosities, to be 
found in the mi

Dangerous Ink Pencils.
[Chicago Times.]

Some of the ink pencils lately brought 
into use are stated to be dangerous inno
vations, as the transfer of wilting 
by them is a very easy matter. Any sig
nature can be reproduced by two 
sheets of dampened paper. The first will 
take the impression reversed and the next 
will receive it precisely as originally 
written.
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Longevity.

As a tele longevity ia less frequent than 
people think. The age of 80 is reached 
only by 1 person in 18, the age of 100 by 
000 00(X>0 *** *** °* 110 by 2 in 1,-

Ar« 1b Italy.
Mrs. Farmer John—Oh. I am so «tek 

and tired of this humdrum existence. I

are
many o 
fiendish

otto uThe labor, of the Busy Bee. 
[Nebraska Farmer.)

I got close to the
•tiokiiAdding to the Wright of Coins.

[Arkensaw Traveler.]
A German mining engineer, Herr J. 

Muller, brings light coins up to the stand
ard weight by toe electro-deposition of 
metal Upon them. Unless it to neeeewiT 
to add considerable to toe weight, thto 
process—simply forming e thin end uni
form «Sating—doee net deface 
totas upou the onto.

He bee has long been » type of the in
dustrious worker, but there are few peo
ple who know how much labor the sweet 
board of the Mve represents Each head 
of clover contains about sixty distinct 
flower tubes, each ot which con
tain* a portion of sugar not exceed 
ting toe five hundredth part of a grain.
Borne patient aptorton enthusiast, who has 
•witchedtheir movements,concludes that ... T-the proboscis of the bee must therefore be A wbatl says Jim. 
inserted into 660 clover tabes before one A serenading,” says be. 
grain of sugar can be obtained. There “What's that?” wye Jim.

'gSE&mm^§X>,000 clovmtubessackedby bens, "j ^ j

inch, <
on

wish I bad been boro in Italy instead of 
In this practical workday country. Trav
eled guest—And why in Italy, Mis. John? 
“Oh, I don’t know, only Italy te lh* 
home of art vou know. I suppose even

P.S.—Mr. Busk should hear 
that “discretion is tbe better port of val
or,” else he m%y find more creditors in 
his office than he would care about kick
ing across the .street, W. O. No. 2.

The Salmon Pack.

Tbe Aetorian estimates the salmon peek 
of the season of 1886 on the Columbia 
river at 600,000 case., egetoet 672,000 for 
1884. This to quite a falling off, which 
wre reared by the ton days’ strike el the 
commencement of tbe season end the

■

home of art, you know. I suppose even 
toe countrywomen there all have oppor
tunities to gratify thelr erttotio instincf*S-yringV *
I have seen e_ 

ing. " “Howatt 
principally ?” “

the chsr* Ooifrom Apoplexy. 
[Le Fran cat*.]low. ,my tneir arosac mi

to.MImported Tree».

Vroroaia, B. 0., Aug. 4,1886-, 
To thi Emroa:— In » paragraph in 

your iaeueof to-day, you recommend fruit 
cnltarieU to import * large number of 
trees. Now, eir, why choold they do eo 
when they can obtain fruit trees from the

iy a fit of apoplexy. " “Why, then, 
an your breast representing 

a in a mine, in which you lost 
?" “Phare, your honor, be

at apoplexy painting towheels, so fight and yet strong.

|i
divine. !

smell run of salmon during the last week. 
Of-ibis amount 260,000 cease, or half the 
peok, to afloat aud en route for market. 
Tbe remainder will shortly follow. The 
„—■■■ a whole has not been » satisfac
tory one to either cannera or fishermen.
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